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Woman in
Grav Sought
In Murder
Of Elwell
Created Scene

Palm
Last
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May. and
Returned to Discover
.'Miss Wilson" a Rival
at

Called on Victim
Week of Slaving
Horscman Was at Home
and Aii\c al 2:30 on
Morning of the Crime.
Authorities Are Told
The authorities have cstablished

definitely that Joseph Bowne Elwell
was alivc in his home, at 244 West
Seventieth Street, at 2:'60 o'clock on
ihe morning of his mysterious mur¬
der.

Assistant District Attorney Doo¬
ling declared yesterday that a per-

has been found within the last
twenty-four hours who was in touch
nrith Elwell at that time. Mr. Dooling, however, refused to indicatethe
fcx of this person or whether Elwell
was seen dr spoken to over the tele¬
phone. This is declared to hc the
last moment in Elwell's movements
preceding his death about which
there is absolutely no doubt.
Little could be gained from the po¬
jjri

the District Attorney's office.
on just what bearing this
diwovery would have on the solution
of the mystery. As a matter of fact,
lice

or

bowerer,

to

.

the Truth: News

M'opy right, 19"J0,
N'ew York Tribune lnc.)

British Warships
Ordered to the East
MALTA. June 20..A battalion of the l^ssex Regiment is un¬
der orders to embark forthwith
on the cruiser Cardiff for Conr.tantinoplc. All available destroyers and the cruiser Blenheim have been ordered to the
East.
Indications are that the entire
Mediterrancan ficet. including the
tirst battle squadron, is concentrating in the Near and Middle
East.
The Greek cruiser Giorgios
Averoff will leave for Piranis tomorrow,

The American destroyor Djipont, scheduled to come to Malttffrom tho Black Sea, is detained
in Eastern watcrs.
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Shot in Chieaeo
Race Riotins
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Burning of an Ameriran
Flag by Negroes Dur¬
a
ParaoY ls the
ing
Cause of the Outhreak

Dum-Dum Bullets Used

Fighting Oceurs in Heart of
'Black Belt,' Where
Were Killed Last Many
Year

Premiers in
Parlev Over
Turkish Peril
Lloyd George and Mille¬
rand Meel in England
to Plan Resistance to

INationalist Victories

Venizelos Offers
(ireek Troops' Aid
Foch and Marshal Wilson
in Council; German Sit¬
uation Also Discussed
Special Cable ta The Tribune
New Vork Tribune, Inr 1
HYTHE, England, June 20. The con¬
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ference between Premiers T.loyd George

and luillcrand at Sir Philip Sassoon's
house in the Village of Lympne, near
here, to-day, was arranged suddenly be¬
cause of a serious turn in the Turkish
situation. The successes of Mustapha
Kemal, leader of the Nationalist forces
on the pcninsula opposite Constantinoplc, have been such as to awaken the
Allied leaders to the necessity of tak¬

ing immediate countcr measures.
Kepresontations from Admiral De Robeck. British High Commissioner at Constantinople, convinced Lloyd Gcoi'ge that

thr situation could nor wait for discussion at the general Allieri conference nt
Boalogne Monday and Tuesday. He im¬
mediately rrot in touch with Millerand
and arranged the conferences in which
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position from an executive point
of view, he adds, has become al¬

j most impossible, and
¦s

Irish Riots

j

Incendiarism Attempted
as C1 a s h e s
Between

Unionists and National¬
ists \re Continued

the outlook

very grave.

Moderate Irishmen of all par¬
are
described as deeply
alarmed over the continuous
stream of army lorries laden with
military stores and protected ar¬
morod cars pouring into Dublin
Sunday from Kingstown.
ties
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ln many instances perrons who were
surronng from minor wounds went
home without receiving treatment. The
authorities have no record of the num.
her of such cases. Among the wounded
several shipyard workers with had

are

gunshol wounds.
The
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week oeioru ihr Democrati
tional Convention i.« to meet, it haa
become evident that the Democrat p
party ia desperately anxious foi a
now leader.
This jg going to be
canvass

m

a

convention to nn extent
in American
once before.four yeara
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Prerautions Prove Futile
The authorities had taken elaborate
iiformation from other sources seemed
precaulions in view of the expected'
renewal of the disorders. The mili¬
tc indicate that the authorities havo
tary, fully equipped, took positions at
:or the last six days suspected a
the head and foot of
Leaders
to ConStreet,!
"oman known to have been in love terests of a "back to Afriea" move¬ than in France.
which is the Nationalist.Bridge
and'
quarter,
suit
.ith Elwell and who, they believe. ment.
Venizelos Urgcs Action
on
Fountain Street, the Gnionist
quarter. An armorod car was drawn
"ua'ly sent the bullet into his head The dead are:
on Date of
Eliutherios Venizelos, the Greek
up at Carlisle Road, between those
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Premier, who has been in touch with !
hrough jealousy of another woman.
to
ihe
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keep
rival
factions
al!
From Thr Tribune's WasMnpton Bureau
and was at
Joseph Hoyt, white, a cigar dealer. Eloyd George this week the
Police Smoke Screen
apart.
to-day, sunported
Rose was shot through the heart, Lympne
WASHINGTON, June 20. -For ihThe hopes that theso precautions
of the situation which Admiral reports
A detective who has been working
De Rowould lead to the preservation of first time jn the history of tho Redying instantly. Hoyt's head wSH split beck submitted and gave further deon the case from the beginning said
peace, however, were
and publican party women are to have n
the brow, leading the police al tails of the situation. He emphasized
that the reports of clews leading to across
another night of not*fulfUled,
lerror resulted. voice in the direction
to believe he had been killed by a the necessity for prompt action if the
of tho national
These
latest.
scenes
of
which
Kentucky and other states have been first
rioting,
Nationalists are not to get complotely cannot imagine who would
say siich left the city terror-stricken, wore campaign for the election of a Presi¬
ittle less than smoke screr»ns thrown blow from an ax. Later investigation. out of hand.
about. me. You can
'for me sairl to have originated in what at dent. An executive
The Greek Premier has domestic things
to
there is not a word of truthsay
not by the police to divert attention however, brought the conclusion that
in the re¬ first appeared to be. a minor squabble direct. the campaign willcommittee
whieh
his
are getting increasingly ports," said Mrs. Dick.
skull
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be named at
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a
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by
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to
handle
a
because
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the growMr. Dick, who is vice-president of the junctuie nf Longtower Street, in
fdifficult.
n throw her off her guard by giving bullet.
deposed King the Manufacturers'
sympathy Heforis the
Trust Company,! ihe Nationalist, quarter. and upper at 10 o'clock to-morrow morning beThe troub!" ne.-urred at Thirty-fifth ing
Constantine.
¦t«r a false sense of seeurity. The
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when
anxious,
asked
the reports that Fountain Street, the Unionist district, tVeen Senator Warren G.
conce'rning
Harding, the
.upecr is said to have come to "N'ew Street and Indiana Avenue, near the therefore. because of tho political effect Mrs, Dick had
leased a house in Reno these two streets being
B°parated only Republican
¦>rk with Elwell recently from Palm scene of last ye.ar's >-aco rjot, in whieh which his faiiure to protoct Grook replied:
and seven repre¬
the scene of blood'- sentatives ofnominee,
by
Bishop
Street,
rights
would
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in
have
his
own
tho
country,
"Mrs.
national committee.
Dick is right here. She ran shed for many years during period?
She is believed to be the same hand- more than thirty whites and black? that tho Allies act quickly against. answer that
question, I hcliove. to your of rioting. Men armed with rifles and This will include two and perhaps
some weman who, Elwell's chauffeur werp killed and hundreds injured.
Kemal, ar- otherwise Venizelos fore^c-33 entire satisfaction."
three
revolvers
women.
afterward
came
into conflict,
the overrutming of the once Turkish ter¬
aya, rreated a scene at the re ort;
Disturbanee Is Quelled
and before tho military could inter- jit It has been suggested that. one of
Sister Makes Emphatic De.nial
ome time in May when Elwell tried
ritory that was alloted to Greece under
Several hundred policonion wero !the Turkish treaty. which has been.
lo persuade her to leave him on the
Miss Katharine B. Force, sister of vene several had been killed.
these will be a Xew York woman, prob¬
Mr*. Dick, who wi* at the Dick home,
round that her husband was beco'm- rushed to the district and sueorodod in hanging fire for weeks.
Pandemonium Reigns for Hours
ably
Corinne Roosevelt Robin¬
Venizelos, who has an armv of con¬ also denied that there was the slightest From shortly after 9 until 11 o'clock son. Mrs.
uig aware of their intimacy.
T'pon
Mrs. Medill McCormick. wife of
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developed with ominous other.
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to shield her.
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smile.
name
and
tho
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T'.K minutes of the are."
mo"1'n*
boura, aa th»- lighta At midnight the
npparent sizo of this spot means that number nnd ussured him she would sayed. Gosh! If i- should turn out to
more thnn 100 sailors
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"novn,"
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is
the
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the
real siutT, what a mob of prosWra.
be
¦> '..:?¦
reached had been picked up by the police nnd
"light years" away; return the loan. She left the bus at
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appeared in the sky In the constoila- or, in other217,120
that 217,120 year;: Fifty-lifth Street. and Fifth Avenue. pectora will come. fiocking to Sing Sing
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words,
on trains returning to the Great tion known na
placed
According t<, tho havo been roquircd for the light rays ln a few days he got the following from Broadway and tho Bronx'
waa iast uakea
Acjuila,
Training Station, Other ¦¦¦¦<
this nova v.-m probably to bridge the distance.
¦MWsiMUd v..'/,lh81,.. Blwell
"There is n tradition that while con
2:80 o'clock on being
note, inclosing n dime:
held at various police station* ustronomera,
the
ed
collialon
n, small star
A "lighl year," or distance traveled "To Mr. 1'. ti. Lynch.
by
victs were taking nut stone f,>r the
According tb one nf them, thero v/er't flying through ipare ofwHh
what
is
a ray of light in twelve months,
State
Sir:
Please
by
"Dear
Capitol they found gold and iron
roi N.:
forgive
de¬
my
14.600 naifors on leave from tho statioi k/iown aa a dark riohula a star cluster
npproximat.oly 5,781,600,000,000 m |. lay in sending you tho inclosed dime in paying quantitics."
¦'.'¦-.
!-.., Bomethlna, to nighl
»«/*? * ¦""-'
or
stars
of
which
in
itaelf
group
number
Thii
«n<l»i -f now i v*l
multiplicd by '.M~.!¦.:¦, and accept my heartfelt thanks for
{*< »rrli
Ihortly before midnight thirty po no light. When the jrtar hit this gavo
".'
' ¦«¦'¦<>"'
dark would give roughly thi distanco from having helped me out.
Plot
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Creevp !>een
ih*i ?--. (hrough « licemen were senl to tho V, M. C A nobula tho frictlon of ita
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tho ourlh tfr Nova Aquilas,
passage
vours,
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hine 20. A Moscow wireLONDON,
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Astonomcra
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declare
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flara-up
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WILSON."
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lesa
received
here nlleges that
th"
message
"Black Belt" to d'"><> tho crowds which IH up the rest of tho dnrk ;.n- known to ho further from iho eurth
"¦ ai, '',,V'' .' Th« Trlbuo- « ».«<
The dime nnd the note, in a hniiii- a secret alliance against
".' *h
Greeee hni
still werft forminu in that nebula.
It
thin.
is ono of tho longest disthan
will
seme
frame.
have
a
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of
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place
Alvt,
r t*
\
Thia illuminatloD traveUd
tancen nwr moABUred.
My in the
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added to the
ho.
that President Wilson will be a third-term candidatepopular
before the
trancisco convention when it became known
that the Presi
dent posed for half an hour yesterday in his to-day
LONDONDERRY,
The
study for a commercial
(By
Associated Press)..Five persons were photographer. lt ,s believed the nov.of the
wil]
k'Hod, ten others seriously wounded, be used to dtsabuse the public mind 0f any doub1 about Executive
Mr Wilgon.
several of them probably fatallv, and Phyacal appearance, and in a
measure
the description of
about 100 others wero less
the.President earned so fully in the storysupplement
his interview
accompanying
mjured m de.pcrate rioting seriously1
in this' of last week.
city Saturday night. The fighting was
It also developed that tho President has not
accompanied by several attempts at idea of
given up theleaving Washington this summer for somedefinitely
mcendiarism. one of which resulted in it
cooler clime. although
was
made
certain
the burning of a large
the Executive will remain in the White
drapery store.! during the sess.ons ofthat
Ihe rioting was a continuation
the Democratic National Convention. \\\ House
of
facili
the disordera of Friday night, when ties have been arranged to keep him in constant
telegraphic touch with
nationalists and Unionists were en- tho convention city.
gaged in clashes for several hojrs, and
the mtlitary had to be caiied out. The

Fire lucreases Toll

remained in what were conMrs. Dirk Deelare? There military
sidered tho danger r.ones, but, notls INo Truth in Dispatenes withstanding its presence, the disor¬
clements held away for some
Sent Out on Saturday derly
time,
Mrs. Madeleine Force Astor Dick,
widow of Colonel John Jacob Astor,
who lost, his life in Ihe Titanic
disaster, emphatically denied at the
country home nf her husband. William
K. Dick. in East Islip, Long Island. last
night, that she had leased a house in
Reno, Nev.. or thal she contemplated
doing so. She also denied the report*
from Reno that she intended to become
a resident of that city.
"There is absolutely no truth in the
reports. and I cannot understand where
tiie newspapers got such information,"
said Mrs. Dick.
"Have you road tho stories in the
morning papers?" she was asked.
"1 have," she replied.
"Are they true?"
"They av absolutely not true. I do
not know who started theso reports. I

*

Democrats
Anxious
for
llOHurt/in

LONDON, June 21..The situ¬
ation in Ireland is so tense that
there is something' more than the
porsibility of serious outbreaks
and disorder, says "The London
Times's" Dublin correspondent in
a dispatch dated Sunday.
The

to-morrow fair; modcratr
tcmperaturc; south?a«t to
south winds
Pnll R*>port on Ijmt Fng»

Five Killed,

Situation in Ireland
Is Becoming Tense

al

tho premiers engaged last night and
to-day, and the French Premier, accom¬
were killed nnd several negroes and panied by Marshal Foch and other
a policeman were wounded to
night mi military and civilian adviscrs, hastcned
a race riot at
England.
Thirty-fifth Street and to The
Turkish problem has had the
Indiana Avenue in the heart of tho
particular
attention of the British gov"black belt."
as questions regarding
ernment,
The outbreak was the result of the Germany just,
snd the fulfillment. of the
Trcatv
of
of
Versailles
have been handled
burning an American flag by a band
of negroes. who were said to have beer. largely by France. This explanation is
of
the fact that to-day's conferparading and demonstrating in the in¬ given
ences took place in England rather

CHICAGO,

Last

to-day;

fnmily parlor. Buljaria.

Close calculations made

by

i

01 e.

of the officials of the national com
mittee seem to show that, while the

drys probably will have

an ove»

whelming majority <m

the comn iti »e
on resolutions. the division between
drys and those advo.-ating liberalisa
ing to information received by the tion of the Volstead act on the .'.,
Tammany leaders who are heading the of the convention will be about equi
New Vork delegates to tho San fran¬
The Trihune correspondent has h.
cisco convention on this train. there unable to
find that there is nnv propia a strong possibility that
for thfa hope on thr pai
dent Thomas R. Marshall mavVice-PreBi
be ngrood justifieatlon
of
ihe
wets lt aecma obvioua
upon as ttio compromise Presidential
/.

Staff Cnrrrftpnndr.it
N. M. .lune 20 (On
ALBUQUERQUE,
Board the Tammany Special I. Accorar"m a

-

candidate,

in view of the refusal of the delegates vote
according .
William (,. McAdoo to permit his name
prnetira] politi al Ituatlona In H
to be presented to the convention.
Had McAdoo sought the nomination ftatea and dis'r r ¦' ,¦'. .......
the convention wil be
thore would have been a bitter
prar
fight
as a large majorify 0f ,1,0 New
York del¬ same aa in the House of R, ,.,.
egates are strongly oppos.-d to him and tivea, whera the drys hn\r matntain«-<
have favored Governor James M
..
a two-thirda
of Ohio. They still favor
majority for several
Cox

before

all other

candidates, but there .« a
strong sentiment among the
delegation to back Marshall if Tammam
the Vice
1 resident is agreed upon..
The Tammany leaders at tirst refused
to believe that McAdoo was sincere in
his statement. They
privately
express
tne opinion that in view
of' Mr
McAdoo's declaration of two months
that no man could refuse the honorago'
of
a Presidential nomination if
it came
to him unsought, the former
Secretary
ot the
Treasury and railroad administrator was making another move
to
have the honor come ro him
without
his

(.ions, increaaing ro'hcr thr,,, din
ishing their l-nd with every ne* ( ,,.,

greas.

Home Srrfiment Coatrola
The fact that tha House of

"Pntativea includea hoth po
partiea doea not afert the comoarii
sinee membera of the House

¦.

without xreption vote sccordii
political aituation in the!r
«

'."¦J

tiea

th

"

...-,

no

thought

of

-

,;'" tr
serking
mendoualj
McAdoo Really Out of Race.
therefore, of the convention ad
Advices »hey have received on th< either "o Plank on prohibition
train during the last twenty-four
a ln" enf rcement plark
i.
however, have convmeed them thalhours
Me. r';'
f a candidate lik,
Adoo is out of it.
ernor
ox should be nan.
Charles F. Murphy, it. is understood win he satism ¦! not to forci
by his foi owers,
would willingly sun ujg. but to let the candidate
port Marshall for the nomination
in planl

fi'

it.

p.rty

,

pi

..

,.
...

*

view of

the change in the situation
ahout
McAdoo's re' re
Mr. Murphy has

'

r'-r the underlyii
he wouid be « vrery
wea
Ud fail to rally
always regarded Marshall with on-1
idicalt- elements again.*
Ha,
proval. and if an agreement can bc
!'..;r,.r w<
reached on Marshall at
wonderful Btrategic positi.
her* t
his followers expect himSantoFrancisco.'
day with McAdoo
ng 1 imBe f
The certa.nty that William ,i.ioin it
".
ia
Bryan
here
to fiel
way
will oppose the nom
.of Governor ri.'.- »rall: c
Cox with nll of his power
is causing
Ohio Governor
the Tammany delegates to look
the most likely nomi
boyond
Cox. although
x
-"''.- ".a ar.d if
they have no regard
for
Preaid<
Bryan. T
son
» ot come in.
has conf rn lv : ;i Tom Tag
Murphy
V tlmer < hoire .f l.eadcrand
the
leaders
I.
oi
gart
part-,
tn
and a combination has been ma
which the New Vork, Ind ana, 11
Democratic pam Tl
and Massachusetts delegates '¦ :;! r'orm
have th, votea
to
the nucleus of an organization
:¦
|,
Sa
'.'
Francisco that will oppose t
r that he ia aa
Pr« Ideni W laoi ]
Administration and Bryan's dry plank
. '*.
elforts. rhe Tammany delegates be¬
v. ,ld ,. ,t
lieve that the power of this
lection that
11
bo thrown behind Marshall group
aftei th< nai
''"mmitting suicide
first or second ballot,
P
there is a atril- ic
Attitude Disagrees With Braves
. .ituetion h.
The Tammany party is resting to¬
n!raKO ,-ugt aft.r
:;
: oaurea
day after what most of the 132
had pricked
and women on tho train regarded
n
rhe party leador.,
perilous trip up the new automobile
i to nominate Lowden c
road to the top 0,;" Pike's Peajj. The
""
t the realiaation thal
high aititude mad- Beveral members
remendousiy diffleuP
of the party ill and many of them got
n Kradually converUd orrn .<.-out of the auto buBses ..'ter n.-vn;? another int
thoae who rcrnn
passed a few of tno dangerou r
lua eari p
d not have tha vol
the climb and walked back.
put him over.
To-day Tammany attended mass in
taea *-.<»i- | H-.e- tha votea
a body in quaint little St.
put
over, apparently,
n
Church in the little town of Springer, odds Palmer
against hia being
named
N. M. ihe desire to have tho mass .'"¦ v»»ry
large,
this
despite
nrr
said for I em wa telegraphed
ent ( f popularity wrth v * aaei
early this mom ng and the train was oi trol delegaU
-.
ee n ast
at
stopped
Springer for two hours
wn ii
.¦,.,,,.¦
Falhei Di
a veteran of the w at.
ll he n erv w»-«k
ermon
n wh ch
r reachi
date against Haj
said
he was a Democrat, liked Tammanj
Marshall Men lndi«;n«nt
and hoped they would nominate
a good
man. A voluntary eollection wns taken
\ iei Prei |< -.; v
Friend
are
nnd
Father Devoii was handed
up
ndignant at the arrogance
about $300, which he eaid was what he ateam rol h e'laufi-ura
usualh rcceives in a v.;-.n year in Marshall aa a candidat '
.'
his parish c f 300 sq larc n
tho resolutioi ^ committi e
will draft the platform The Ad^r,
ration ia understood to
ba down on Marshall, and Senator
almost i ertainly >vill be
r
however, ia growmsr; ,.
feeling,
break out on the floor of tl.- r<
ention, despite the g,-ner»l conc.
on that th* Administration <>.
ind has th<
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i^ht fer n week end.
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